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Upcoming Events

October 15th 
KAIAC White Division 

MS Girls and Boys 
Tournament @ CDS

October 17th 
NO SCHOOL

Teacher’s In-service 
Day

October 20th
Term 2 Assembly

October 21st
NO SCHOOL

Parent Teacher 
Conference

“We are cups, 
constantly and 
quietly being filled. 
The trick is, 
knowing how to tip 
ourselves over and 
let the beautiful 
stuff  out.” 

    -Ray Bradbury

Weaving Club The weaving club recently 
completed their first big 
project. Using, yarn, 
markers, popsicle sticks, and 
a lot of creativity, the 
students fashioned dolls to 
look just like the teachers 
here at CDS!  These dolls 
certainly caused school 
cheer as the teachers saw 
their essence displayed in 
doll form.

The students are trying to 
make a positive difference in 
the CDS community. They 
hope to bring more joy in the 
projects to come!
- Mrs. Bray

Attention! Starting this week, if you need 
to print in the library, you can print 
using your T-money card, instead of a 
print coupon. Black & white will cost 50 
won, and color is 200 won per page. 

CDS Middle school students council is doing an awesome job this year, 
creating fun and exciting events for students. They hosted 2 dress down 
days for We run Cheongna day event. Student council also sold donuts as 
a fundraiser and lots of kids enjoyed delicious snack on that day. On We 
Run Cheongna day, student council prepared different event for the 
whole Middle School: face painting, mafia game, dodge ball, soccer, corn 
hole, giant jenga and such. They also prepared lots of snacks students 
can buy after lunch. With the addition of student council event, We Run 
Cheongna was a lot more fun - Ms. Lee
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We Run Cheongna!

We Ran Cheongna
It was that time of the year that every CDS student secretly loves. October 7th was ‘We Run Cheongna’ 
day where every CDS MS and HS students ran between 2 and 5 kilometers. The purpose of this event is 
building Community while enjoying the beautiful scenery of Cheongna and getting some cardio 
exercise. This year, students were able to run in Cheongna’s famous Lake Park. 
Mr. Parmar and Mr. Clem greeted MS students at the Lake Park. After a short greeting from Mr. Scoville, 
Dalton Cup team captains led warm-up stretching for each House. Then the first race began. G5 and G6 
ran 2K. The first finisher was G6 Woojin Kim with a remarkable record of 7:27. Following him, G6 Daniel 
Hong and G5 Woojin came to the finish line. G6 Amy Yoon was the first girl to finish the 2K race with a 
time of 8:36, followed by G6 Jinyu Ogura and G6 Sarah Lee. G7 and G8 students as well as teachers and 
staff were very supportive and cheered for every student who came back to the finish line. G7 and G8 
ran 3K. The first one to come back was none other than our president G8 Eugene Kang with a time of 
11:36, followed by G8 Solomon Choi and G8 Grant Lee. The first girl to finish was G7 Lucy Seong with a 
time of 15:17. Following her was G7 Jiah Choi and G7 Linda Hwang. 
Students that finished in the top 3 for each grade received medals, and the top male and female runners 
of each race received a trophy. CDS MS is so proud of all the students who participated in running and 
cheering. We hope to see more students have fun running next year as well. - Ms. Lee

2K 3K

Grade 5 Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 8

Woojin 
Lim (8:18)

Hailey Han 
(11:57)

Woojin Kim 
(7:27)

Amy Yoon 
(8:36)

Sam Seo 
(14:49)

Lucy Seong 
(15:17)

Eugene 
Kang (11:46)

Olivia Oh 
(15:25)

Youngjun 
Cho (9:36)

Erica Lee 
(13:19)

Daniel Hong 
(8:14)

Jinyu Ogura 
(9:10)

Hyungmin 
Song (14:50)

Jiah Choi 
(15:20)

Solomon 
Choi (12:41)

Ashley Min 
(17:06)

Hayden 
Lee (10:55)

Jisoo Choi 
(14:56)

Brian Chun 
(8:17)

Sarah Lee 
(10:07)

Jae Park 
(15:11)

Linda Hwang 
(15:23)

Grant Lee 
(13:29) 

Shirley Lee 
(22:58)
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September 24th @ CI
The girls kicked off their season at the Chadwick Invitational. While they went 0-4, both coaches saw 
incredible improvement. Coach Menzel noted that, “Especially when you add in the fact that five of the 
girls had never played before, and knowing that we played one more game than everyone else there, 
I’d say we did pretty well.”
October 1st @ TCIS & October 8th @ SFS
The week after saw them travel to TCIS, where they improved significantly--winning twice and drawing 
once. The week after, at SFS,  provided an even split, with the girls winning once, losing once, and 
drawing once. The Dalton ladies have certainly been putting in the time, with most players staying after 
every single day to fit in extra practice. They will be looking to notch a few more wins when they host 
next weekend. - Ms. Van Liew & Mr. Menzel

Boys Soccer Team Update

Girls Soccer Team Update

October 1st @ CI
The boys had their first tournament at Chadwick.  They lost the first game 2-0 but played much better 
the second half. After a couple position changes they were able to win the next two games 3-1 and 4-1 
respectively. They  controlled the ball much better and really played some great soccer. The Dalton 
defense and goalkeeper also had tremendous games. Going into the last game, confidence was riding 
high. Unfortunately, the boys weren’t able to convert that confidence into a solid performance and they 
came away with another 2-0 defeat. 
October 8th @ KIS
The Middle School boys had their second jamboree of the season at Korea International School on 
Saturday.. Their  first game resulted in an extremely unlucky 1-0 loss. The second game was one to put 
in the past. The boys lost 4-0 and couldn’t really get anything going. The last game was a flying success. 
Their 3-0 victory definitely could’ve been much more lopsided.  Dalton did a great job of passing the 
ball around and working on the things they’ve  been practicing. There’s much more purposeful passing 
rather than just kicking the ball and hoping for the best. The Dalton boys  will look to build on the 
success of the final game as they will be hosting next Saturday! - Mr. Morris
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Term 1 Dalton Cup came to an end. Here is what happened during last 2 weeks of Dalton Cup

September 29th: Cheongna vs. Phoenix ( 24 : 16 )
Cheongna boys really stood out--scoring 14 points right away. With Solomon, a captain for Phoenix, 
missing the game, Phoenix boys struggled, but still managed to score 9 points. At the other end, the girls 
were evenly matched. 7 Phoenix girls made it home while Cheongna scored 10. It was also great to see 
both team shaking hands, hugging and laughing with each other, showing true sportsmanship.

September 30th: Korea vs. Dalton ( 17 : 19 )
The last regular season game was intense. To borrow the words of Amy, Korea’s captain,“Korea crushed 
Dalton” with a score of 8 : 4. However, the game was closer on the boy’s field. Dalton beat team Korea 15 : 
9. There were homeruns from both teams and the cheering crowd was very supportive. 

October 4th: 3rd vs. 4th Final ( 20 : 20 )
Team Korea and Team Phoenix matched up against each other. It was really an intense match. Both 
teams showed communication and collaboration. The team Korea girls beat Phoenix 11:7, while the team 
Korea boys lost 9:13 to Phoenix. Despite being level on points (tied at 20), because team Phoenix 
accumulated more points throughout the tournament, Phoenix was awarded 3rd place. 

October 6th: Term 1 Championship ( 21 : 16 )
Finally! The 2016-17 CDS Middle School’s kickball champion has been decided. Just like all the other 
games, we had enthusiastic players and a cheering crowd out on the field on a very sunny day. Dalton 
girls dominated the game with a score of 15 : 6. On the boys side, Cheongna won 10 : 6 with great kicks 
and strong defense. With a total score of Dalton 21, Cheongna 16, Dalton is our first champion of this year. 

For more than a month, everyone had fun with Dalton cup. We saw lots of communication amongst 
students and coaches, which built a positive and upbeat community not just during Dalton Cup but in the 
whole middle school. Dalton Cup will return in Term 3 with”World’s Favorite Sports”. - Ms. Lee & Mr. Menzel

Current Standings

Win Lose Tie

Cheongna 1 1

Dalton 1 1

Korea 1 1

Phoenix 1 1
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Birthdays from 10/3 to 10/23

G6 Woojin Kim (10/15)
G6 Jason Kuo (10/18)

G6 Alain Rostomyan (10/3)
7A Jae Park (10/14)
7A Yuna Um (10/18)

7B Ethan Hong (10/13)
8A Olivia Oh (10/14)

We wish you happy birthday :)

I'd like to nominate all of class 7B who have 
worked immensely hard towards their We Run 
Cheongna goals. At the beginning of the year, 
what started out as a daunting task to run just 3 
laps all the way to 7-8 laps, they started to form 
mini running groups to push each other and 
challenge one another. Their times have 
decreased, running forms are more efficient, 
and they are having a lot of fun. Keep up the 
phenomenal job 7B!

-Mr. Parmar

In the history of Dalton Distinguished, we’ve 

only selected single students or pairs of 

students for the honor. However, this is the first 

time an entire class was nominated for Dalton 

Distinguished. 

Congratulations to our first 

Dalton Distinguished 

Class!

7B


